Friends of Millhouse would like to say a huge thank you: for all the bottles,
cakes, biscuits; for sending in raffle and tombola prizes; for coming to school
fayres and giving your children spending money.
We have used the money raised to help fund extra events, trips and activities
to enhance your child’s school experience and education. Last year we
supported:




Trip to the pantomime for all pupils, including transport and refreshments
Christmas party refreshments and prizes
Christmas gifts and crackers




Viking experience in school for KS2
Victorian toy workshop for KS1




A contribution to educational trips for every pupil
PE bags and book bags for all new pupils



A monthly donation to Action Aid to support the education of a child in a
developing country and to raise pupils’ awareness of global issues

We are in danger of not being able to fund these things any more. Friends of
Millhouse School is a group of parents, grandparents and anyone with a
connection to the school. Unfortunately, after years of fantastic fundraising,
nearly every member left at the end of the summer term because their children
were moving to secondary school. It would be such a shame to lose the group
after it has been running for many, many years and we would still love to be able
to offer your children all these wonderful experiences.

Please sign up to become a member. You do not have to commit to everything –
just any time you are able to give would be really appreciated. Please bring any
pre-schoolers with you if you need to and we would really welcome any new
ideas. Please return this with your details if you are able to help in any way.

What?

This involves…

When?

Time?

How
often?

Attend
planning
meetings

Discussing (new!)
fundraising ideas,
organising
upcoming events
Sticking tickets
on raffle prizes,
pricing toys etc.
Setting it up,
selling, packing
away
Setting up stall,
serving, washing
up

8.50 a.m.

1 hour
maximum

Once
each
term

2.30 p.m.

1-2 hours

8.30 a.m.
or 2.45
p.m.
8.30 a.m.
or 2.45
p.m.

2-3 hours

Once
each
term
Once
each
term
Once
each
term +
sports
day
Once
each
term

Preparing
school fayres
Running a stall

Sell
refreshments

Source raffle
prizes

Contacting local
businesses /
leisure facilities

Your name
Your child’s name
Email
Phone number
Any other comments

2-3 hours

Up to you!

I can do this!
– please
circle
Sometimes/
every time

Sometimes/
every time
Sometimes/
every time
Sometimes/
every time

Sometimes/
every time

